Clovis High School

Color Guard

Do you like to dance? Do you want to perform? Are you
responsible and want to be more involved at school? Do you
have a good sense of time? Do you have good grades? Then
color guard is the elective for you!
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Marching Band & Color Guard Elective PE #11005
Fall semester only (8th period, After School)
Marching Band & Color Guard PE is a performing group that
will perform at all home football games and marching band
competitions. The group rehearses during the students’ 8th
period class. Currently this class period meets Tuesday from
5-8:30 pm and Thursday from 3:30-7:00 pm, in addition to
some Saturday rehearsals. This class fulfills the requirement
of elective PE which every student must take 4 semesters of
(in addition to 4 semesters of core PE). Marching Band &
Color Guard PE is an elective PE class and is only offered
first semester. Auditions for color guard will be required for
the fall season and held on May.
All students who participate in our Marching BandGuard P.E. program must also be enrolled in a
band/guard class during the day.
Color Guard/Band – #88024 (7th period, All year)
This is an elective class within the instrumental music
department. All members in the guard program must be
enrolled in this class in order to qualify for marching and
winter season. It is designed to expose students to skills
in a wide variety of dance areas such as ballet, jazz, and
modern. This class period teaches students to
coordinate body movements through dance with the
manipulation of specialized equipment such as flag, rifle,
and sabre. Daily emphasis is placed on stretching,
flexibility, and strength conditioning warm-ups to improve
dance skills and enhance coordination, grace, and
balance.

Questions?
Contact our guard director,
Mrs. Rebecka Fleischer at

clovishighband@gmail.com

Winter Guard - #88220 Spring semester (After School)
This class meets after the marching band season and
continues though the spring semester. To be considered for
the Winter Guard program students must be enrolled in the
Color Guard Dance class in addition to have participated in
Marching Band Color Guard during the fall season.
Auditions are required for placement in either Varsity or JV
Guards and will take place at the beginning of December.

2015-2016 Audition Dates:
May 12-14, 2015 @ CHS

Clovis High School Golden Cougar

Marching Band
About the Marching Band - C#11005

The marching band is made up of three sectionshornline, percussion, and color guard.

The CHS Golden Cougar
Marching Band is one of the
most prestigious marching
ensembles in the Central
Valley. The Marching Band
competes in a competitive field
show format performing music
while marching in formations on
a football field. It’s exciting to
watch and rewarding to march!
All the members of this program
have instant friends and life
long memories.
The band rehearses
approximately 10-12 hours a
week and participates in about
6-7 competitions throughout the
fall semester, this is in addition to
home football game.

Is marching band required to be in band?

In order to be considered for the Wind Ensemble or Jazz
Band A, YES it is. Students not interested in marching are still
welcome to participate in the CHS concert band programs.
However, students who do march become better players
almost instantly. We promise you will have the time of your
life and once you start you will never stop!

Who is eligible to march?

EVERYONE can march. Our highly qualified music staff will
teach you everything from how to hold your instrument, to
playing and moving. All you need is time, a desire to do well,
an open mind to accomplish your goals, and good grades!

How about the Concert Bands?- #88302.B/W/P
Anyone can be part of our amazing
concert band classes.
Clovis High is the only school in the valley
that has 3 concert band classes!
All members in the program must be enrolled
in a band class C#88302.B (Brass) #88302.W
(Woodwinds) or #88302.P (Percussion) in
order to qualify as a participating Marching
Band and Winter Ensemble member.
Questions?
Contact Mrs. Rocha Lozano at

clovishighband@gmail.com

Why should I join the

Clovis High School Golden Cougar

Marching Band?
CHS Band Culture Statement
Our personality is defined by confidence, devotion, and
compassion. We have the drive and determination to use our
opportunities to the fullest and exceed our potential. We are a
diverse group of accepting individuals that pull together to
ultimately create a large family. The fun we have is enjoyed
frequently in ways that are inclusive and positive for both
individuals and the collective program. Hard work and dedication
allows us to grow closer, have fun, and make lasting memories.
Marching Band P.E. #11005

“We’re extremely fortunate
to have a program of this
size and quality at our
school. The band at Clovis
High has a first class
reputation throughout
California. It’s a great
opportunity, don’t miss
out!”
-Sean Staicer,
2013-2014 Drum Major

Think About it!

- Get your Elective PE AND Fine Art Credit
for College applications & CUSD
gradutation requirments.
-By the first day of high school you will
already have 160 friends.
-You get to be a part of the largest student
body organization on campus.
-Studies indicate that music education
dramatically improves a students ability to
solve complex math and science problems.
-Everyone has a chance to earn a varsity
letter for a letterman jacket since
everyone is a starter!
-You get to travel with your friends and eat
fantastic food!
-We win a lot of trophies!
-It's fun, fun, and did we say FUN!!!
-Did we mention that we are incredibly
successful! Don't miss out on being part of
something AMAZING!

“This is a once in a lifetime
experience- you can’t get these
feelings in any other high
school activity! It’s amazing
how much it changes you- I
used to be very shy, but the
program has changed that.”
- Johnny Her, Tuba

Questions?
Contact Mrs. Rocha Lozano at

clovishighband@gmail.com

